[Role of hygienic science in controlling overall and occupational morbidity].
Hygiene as a science of man still faces some responsible tasks. Their solution requires the provision of broad, constructive complexity between the separate hygienic branches with constant increase of hygienic knowledge and expansion of the potentialities for scientific-practical implementation. However, at the present stage, the creative application of the hygienic-prophylactic approach is necessary, as well as of the clinical sciences and their introduction into the elaboration of measures for morbidity rate reduction (morbidity rate with temporary incapacity for work including). The complex research work of MA in collaboration with the health organs of MC "Kremikovzi", etc. could serve as good examples. A decisive precondition, in the campaign against the occupational diseases, is the determination of the actual number and dynamically changed structure in occupational pathology, as well as their incomplete registration. The present and future prospective tasks of hygienic science are determined of the base of the analysis of the conditions of life, work and training under socialist reconstruction of our economy.